
Note on Farewell Mill, Staffs (nr Lichfield) 

Grid ref: SK 0856 1160 

On Bilson Brook (later becomes Bourne Brook and runs into R.Trent). 

1. I visited Farewell Mill on 3rd October 1967 and again on 21st March 1968. 

Most of my photos and notes date from the second occasion, the notes 

being very higgledy-piggledy. A few (about 9?) years ago, I wrote out my 

notes in a more coherent and legible form following Tim Booth receiving an 

enquiry about the mill, and that document is repeated below (being itself 

not a masterpiece of neatness): - 

• Building - red (non-glazed) brick, brownish lichened tiles, window 

frames painted white. Ground floor, first floor, bins, top floor in form 

of a walkway between bins. 

• The tenant of the mill and house gave her name as Mrs Baskerville, 

but I seem to have got no historical information from her. Mill being 

used to store straw and junk and to keep dogs in. 

• Pond – bulge in stream whence channel, possibly partly underground, 

to mill, largely filled in. 

• Waterwheel, interior, inaccessible (being closed in with corrugated 

iron sheets, etc), apparently not more than 8ft wide (the width of the 

tailrace arch) nor more than 9ft 6in radius (or it would not fit under 

the floor). [See also below] 

• Wheelshaft, iron, 1ft dm (10 in dm beyond the pit wheel). [According 

to a site note, the shaft had a “grease box”] Waterwheel bearing on 

the side of gears is between pitwheel and waterwheel i.e pitwheel is 

“overhung”, but bearing may originally have been in the normal 

place. 

• Gears (on ground floor) are enclosed in wooden panelling as is 

common. Pit wheel - about 9 or 10 ft dm, somewhat broken, 2 iron 

castings, 6 radial T section arms, had 152 solid teeth apparently. 

Wallower – 3ft 8in dm, cast iron, single casting, 48 solid teeth, six 

inverted-T section radial arms.   Gt spur wheel – 7ft 9 in dm, broken, 

2 iron castings, 8 radial inverted-T section arms; approx. 128 solid 

teeth.  Wall cut away to accommodate gt spur wheel.  Upright shaft – 



cast iron, round, 10½in dm with ¼ in deep ribs to which wallower and 

gt spur wheel are keyed with steel keys; 

goes to top of first (stone) floor. Stone nuts 

– single iron castings, wooden cogs. See 

drawing for layout and diameters (cogs on 

the 1ft 7in nuts too damaged and 

inaccessible to count).  

• The burr stones and the peaks on the LHS facing the waterwheel have 

little hand wheels for the crook string. Stone nuts are on square 

tapers on the stone spindles lifted out of engagement by jack rings 

[“hoop and screw”]. Iron bridge trees with iron tentering levers 

underneath (to raise the footstep bearings of stone spindles) [see 

photo]. 

• Crown wheel (on stone floor) about 6ft dm, upturned teeth. [My site 

notes indicate further that crown wheel has 6 radial arms and that 

the teeth are iron]  

• Millstones:  only bedstones remain, under light 

covering of straw, [see diagram on rt, redrawn 

from notes]. 

• Shafts off crown wheel: one off each side (i.e, 

parallel with millrace), the pinions being cast 

iron, about 1ft dm, wooden cogs. The shaft on 

the upstream side of the crown wheel carries 

five pulleys, diameters varying from 8in to 4ft, 

all iron except the 8in one. One of these pulleys drove to another 

shaft, from which sack hoist was in turn driven. Another may have 

driven the machine (?plate mill) remaining in the upstream corner 

away from the waterwheel, on the stone floor. The other shaft from 

the crown wheel passes out of a window in the front of the mill. It 

has one pulley outside, with 6 sickle-shaped arms, [and possibly a 

pulley inside too] 

• Sack hoist: no sign of moving bearing or of clutch. Not clear how it 

worked, but iron catch survives [see photo]. Has had cords attached 

(running through little pulleys). Chain taken from sack hoist drum 



along roof over little iron or steel pulleys, then down through trap 

doors. 

• Meal auger: on ground floor below the spout from the French stones, 

wooden shaft with continuous steel blade driven by belt and pulley 

apparently from floor above. [see photo]. 

•            Wire machine cylinder and brushes (on wooden sleeve [a]round iron         

axle (not on arms as is usual), but cylinder 1ft 4 in dm and brushes 10” dm; 

apparently no sign of gauze. [clearly, as with the sack hoist I didn’t know 

what to make of this]. 

 

2. Charles Howell (1926-93) of who was miller at Worston Mill in the 1960’s 

once told me that a direct ancestor of his, EJ Howell (grandfather, I think) 

decided to emigrate from Suffolk to America, but got cold feet at Liverpool 

and got a job in a big steam mill there, and later started working at the Dee 

Mills in Chester. However, in his first week there the pit wheel broke and he 

was laid off and got work instead at Farewell Mill in 1884. Thus started the 

Howell dynasty of millers at many watermills in Staffordshire, represented 

now by Charles and David Howell, who currently run Offley Mill near 

Eccleshall. 

  

3. I have a note that on 18th Sept 1968 at the archaeological office of Staffs 

County Council planning dept, I saw a document on Farewell Mill by A 

Brennan, K Hatchett, R Hedges and J Linthwaite. It included the statement 

that the waterwheel was a high breast wheel and “water entered the 

buckets at approximately ¾ the height of the wheel.” There was also a 

strange statement “The waterwheel is made of rock elm an extremely hard 

wood” [The bearings, perhaps?]. I noted from a photo on the document 

that the buckets were apparently iron and braced by rods in the centre, like 

at Coton Mill [Milwich, nr Stone]. The document is probably the “Research 

carried out by students from the Staffordshire College of Technology”  in 

the Wm Salt Library – see Record Office catalogue. The research seems to 

have been written up by Messrs. Brennan, Hatchett, Hedges and Linthwaite  

as an article in the Journal of the Staffs Industrial Archaeology Society no 7, 

1977 (also in Wm Salt library). 

 



4. Staffordshire Record Office online catalogue shows several other items on 

the mill. Staffordshire Past Track website has an external picture, and a 

page of a 1851 directory which give Daniel Cantrell as a corn miller at 

Farewell; and there are other bits of information on the internet.  

John Bedington, 2021 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

My photos with this note: 

B/W photos: Taken 3rd Oct 1967 – ST57a, half front view of mill, with 

farmhouse. Taken 21st March 1968 – ST57b, (likewise) half-front view of mill, 

with farmhouse; ST57c, distant half-front view of mill with farmhouse; ST57d, 

distant half back view of mill and farmhouse (blurred); ST57e, close half back 

view of mill and farmhouse (blurred); ST57f, Millpond looking from near mill; 

ST57g, upright shaft, and crown wheel casing, first floor (blurred); ST57h, top 

pulley and drum of sack hoist; ST57i, part of meal auger and two handwheels 

for crook strings (bit blurred); ST57j, meal auger; ST57k, LH stone nut; ST57l, 

disengagement and adjustment of LH stones; ST57m pit wheel and wallower; 

ST57n, catch of (apparently) a former sack hoist.  

Colour slides: Taken 21st March 1968 - STt1, Front of mill (tail side, waterwheel 

end); STt2, front of mill, and farmhouse; STt3 Rear of mill (head and non-

waterwheel sides). 

 


